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The Utah Jazz are squarely focused on winning an NBA championship. They're saying it openly, and
why not? Why not the Jazz?
Gordon Monson: The Utah Jazz have their eyes on the prize. Where else are they supposed to look?
Donovan Mitchell and the Utah Jazz finished off Ja Morant and the Memphis Grizzlies in five games on
Wednesday night. Afterward, Morant’s dad, Tee, expressed to Mitchell his respect for the Jazz ...
Ja Morant’s dad sends special message to Donovan Mitchell after Jazz beat Grizzlies
A season ago, as the first round of the NBA playoffs came to an end, Donovan Mitchell lay on the floor
of an empty arena, exhausted and devastated having let a 3-1 series lead slip away.It was a ...
Utah Jazz channel last year's hurt to beat Memphis and advance to the second round
A prevailing thought in the NBA is that a championship pedigree often is required for a team to
collectively hoist the Larry O'Brien Trophy to conclude the Finals.
Patrick Kinahan: Dwyane Wade provides Jazz with unusual championship pedigree
Colin Cowherd said “Utah is Gonzaga basketball,” referring to Jazz legend John Stockton’s alma mater,
the small school that has become a college basketball power. Cowherd’s reasoning? Although both ...
Are the Jazz the Gonzaga of the NBA?
Here are three keys from the game. The Jazz led by eight with 1:19 to play but the Clippers inched their
way back in on buckets from Kawhi Leonard and Paul George. After Donovan Mitchell missed a shot ...
3 keys in the Utah Jazz’s Game 1 win over the LA Clippers
The trips to Utah for Tee Morant, the father of star Memphis Grizzlies guard, Ja Morant was not always
pleasant during the 2021 NBA Playoffs. During one of the opening games of the series, bonehead ...
SOURCE SPORTS: Ja Morant’s Father and Donovan Mitchell Share Heartfelt Moment Following Jazz
Series Win Over Grizzlies
Catch The Faux Paws live—on June 20th, in Chimacum, WA, at Finnriver Farm & Cidery and on October
30th at the Blackpot Festival in Lafayette, LA.
The Faux Paws Announce Self-Titled Debut Album
It's Rudy Gobert's third DPOY award in the past four seasons, establishing himself as the surefire best
defensive player in the game.
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Rudy Gobert wins 3rd Defensive Player of the Year award
The Los Angeles Clippers got back into the Western Conference semifinals by winning Game 3 and
Monday night will host the Utah Jazz looking to even the series at two games apiece. Kawhi Leonard ...
Kawhi Leonard, Clippers try to even series with Jazz
LOS ANGELES (AP)Kawhi Leonard and Paul George know it takes the two of them to make things go
right if the Los Angeles Clippers are going to advance beyond the second round of the NBA playoffs for
...
Leonard, George each score 31, Clippers tie series with Jazz
The Grizzlies star's father appreciated the way Utah handled the fans who mistreated him and his family
and liked what he saw from the Jazz as a team.
Ja Morant’s father rooting for Jazz to win NBA title
Tee Morant explained his rooting interest as a result of Jazz players' reaction to racist fans harassing him
and his family in the stands.
Ja Morant's father tells Donovan Mitchell he's rooting for Jazz in heartwarming exchange
Utah Jazz center Rudy Gobert has been named the NBA's Defensive Player of the Year for the third time
in four seasons.
Frenchman becomes one of just four players ever to win the award at least three times.
Sixers guard Ben Simmons congratulated Utah Jazz big man Rudy Gobert for winning the Defensive
Player of the Year award this week.
Sixers' Ben Simmons Congratulates Jazz's Rudy Gobert for Winning DPOY
Despite eliminating his son's team on Wednesday night, Tee Morant is pulling for the Utah Jazz to win
the NBA championship. Speaking to Donovan ...
Ja Morant's Father Tee Hopes Jazz Win NBA Championship After Response to Fan Incident
After no first-round series in the Eastern Conference went more than five games, here we are in the
second round with two star-studded matchups. Can two-time MVP Giannis Antetokounmpo and the ...
NBA playoffs 2021: What could shift Jazz-Clippers and every conference semifinal series
This season, the path is clear for a potential first-time NBA champion from among the West
semifinalists. Will the Clippers finally get to the Finals?
NBA Western Conference playoff picks: Who will win Nuggets-Suns, Clippers-Jazz series?
New England jazz great Greg Abate, a fixture in South Shore clubs, takes on the music of Kenny Barron
for his new album, "Magic Dance." ...
Music Scene: R.I. jazz great Greg Abate takes on the music of Kenny Barron
Seven days out is your guide to entertainment events, concerts, festivals and activities in Escambia and
Santa Rosa County.
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